AGENDA

Short Course, Washington, DC
November 3, 2015

9:00 – 9:15  Welcome and Introductions.  Jo Leimenstoll


9:45 – 10:30  Preservation Law:  A fundamental background of preservation law as it relates to local preservation commissions:  William Cook

10:30 – 10:45  Break

10:45 – 11:30  Standards & Design Guidelines:  This session will explore the relationship between Federal Standards and local design guidelines.  Jo Leimenstoll

11:30 – 12:15  Identification and Local Designation of Historic Resources:  Documentation of historic resources and making defensible cases for designation of districts and landmarks.  Annie McDonald

12:15 – 1:00  Lunch

1:15 – 2:00  Public Support for Local Preservation:  Getting property owners and elected officials on the same page as your commission.  Annie McDonald

2:00 – 2:45  Meeting Procedures:  Best practices and preparation strategies for before, during, and after a public hearing.  Matt Synatschk

2:45 – 3:00  Break

3:00 – 3:45  Downtown Buildings:  From Razing to Renovating:  How do we make good design decisions about the future of our commercial buildings?  This session will address the considerations that go into decisions to renovate or demolish downtown buildings—from weighing public safety concerns, to determining rehabilitation potential, to preserving historic character.  Jo Leimenstoll

3:45 – 4:30  Q & A and wrap-up
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“Helping local preservation commissions succeed through education, advocacy, and training.”